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STILL LOOKING
A LOOK INTO THE LIFE AND DISAPPEARANCE OF WIL HENDRICK
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ARGONAUT FILE
Simon Stewart, shown here in this file photo, placed second in

shot ptit at the Big West Conference championships in Long
Beach, Calif„May 16-19,

PIen's und women's truck claim

Big West conference titles

DAVID BROWNING / ARGONAUT
Director David Vassar, left, speaks with actors J.J, Johnston and Andra Calfson during the filming of "Missing Theatre Student," for Lifetime's
"Unsolved Mysteries." The segment is a re-enactment of the disappearance of Ui theatre student Wii Hendrick, who disappeared Jan. 10, 1999.
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BY DEBI CAIN
hROONAUT STAFF r in tosovei e steThe University of Idaho men's and women's track

teams won the Big West Conference Track and Field
Championships held in Long Beach, Calif. on May 16-
19. It was the women's first time in Vandal history to
capture a Big West title. It was the men's third confer-
ence championship in five years.

"When we went there, there was a vibe or feeling of
excitement that we could potentially be Big West
champions. We we'e the best aiid we had to prove it,"
junior sprinter-hurdler Angels Whyte said.

The Vandal women tallied 230 points in the competi-
tion, leaving second place Utah State far behind with
167 points. UI scored in each event except for the pole
vault, in which the Vandals had no competitors.

Sprinters Whyte and Heather Dennis finished sec-
ond and third, respectively,
in the 100 and 200 meters.

ugeCaIIS,e +e had Both also were members of
UI's 4x100-meter relay and

Sp mgIIy IIeW 4x400-meter relay teams
that finished first. Whyte

PePPfe, We ITiade also added a first place vic-

Il
tory in the 100-meter hur-

Idaho's Eatja Schreiber,the "eW g"VS ranked No. 1 nationally in

kneW hpmt discus, won the discus event
with a throw of 186-1.

iirlppr)aIIt ci Sophomore Katie Tuttle set
a personal best with a

COnferenCe throw of 162-7, placing her
~ ~ third from the top. Aloha

P"c1+PIPIIShlP Santiago finished fifth in
was." discus and second in ham-

mer.
Senior triple jumpers

WAYNE PHIPPS 'atie Kress and Melanic
HEAD MEN'SAND WOMEN'S COACH Kreizenbeck put on a show

for Idaho as well. Kress
jumped a personal best 39-

10, finishing second, and Kreizenbeck finished third,
also a personal best, leaping 38-6 V2.

Although track and field is somewhat of an individ-
ual sport, Santiago and Whyte both feel teamwork was
the key to having a successful season.

"Everyone gets along and everyone is so talented. We
all picked it up at conference," Santiago said.

Going into the meet, the Utah State men's team was
favored to have an approximate 50-point lead over the
Vandal men. UI was expected to score 40 points fewer.
However, the exact opposite happened. USU scored at
least 40 points fewer while UI scored some 40 points
more than first anticipated. The Vaiidals won the title
with a total of 201 points, 18 points more than second
place Utah State. The UI sprinters aiid throwers domi-
nated the meet.

"It's an amazing feat for those guys to step up in that
way at that level of competition," head men's and
women's coach Wayne Phipps said. "Because we had so
many new people, we made sure that we kept every-
body on the same page and make sure all the new guys .
knew how important a conference championship was."

Out of the 38 total members of the men's team, 16
were new to the team this year.

In the sprints, Nikela Ndebele, Sherwin James, Rick
McCrery and Errol Aguilera earned 47 points alone in
the 100 and 200 meters. Ndebele finished first in the
100 meters and second in .the 200 meters. James fin-
ished second in the 100 meters and third in the 200
meters. Aguilera placed fourth in the 100 meters and
fifth in the 200 meters. McCrery placed sixth in both
events. The four also teamed up in the 4x100-meter
relay and brought home a first place.

Junior Joachim Olsen won his third consecutive Big
West Conference shot put title with a throw of 64-8 3/4.
Simon Stewart finished second with a throw of 61 V4.
T.J. Crater came in sixth while setting a personal best

BIG WEST See Page 4

BY JULIANNA
EDWARDS'RGONAUT

STAFF

ollywood is often portrayed as an
industry blinded by glamour and
money. But the crew of "Unsolved
Mysteries," which recently filmed in

Moscow, caused that stereotype to vanish.
'irector David Vassar said, "You can never

forget that this isn't entertainment. It is not a
drama. These are real people who have suffered
significant emotional trauma. Someone has real-
ly gone missing and we'e just trying to find
him."

The "Unsolved Mysteries" crew spent
Thursday through Saturday of last week in
Moscow recreating the events of the night
University of Idaho student Wil Hendrick disap-
peared. Hendrick was last seen January 10,
1999, leaving a party on C Street.

But his life has yet to fade from the memories
of those who knew him. "It still seems to really
affect the older students who were around when
it happened. When you go into the green room of
the theater you will still find the yellow ribbons
tacked up in remembrance of Wil. A lot of people
cared about Wil and I don't think this is some-
thing people will ever be able to forget about,"
said UI student Ami Young, who worked on the
set of "Unsolved Mysteries" as first assistant
director.

While by many accounts it seems as though
Hendrick disappeared into thin air, his family
and partner have not given up hope that some-
one out there knows what happened.

"The toughest part of this job is that you have
to sit in an interview and look into the face of a
parent who hasn't seen their loved one for a year
or two and hope that something you do in the
next couple of days helps to resolve what has
happened," Vassar said.

MYSTERIES See Page 2
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AVID BROWNING / ARGONAUT

Crew and cast
with Lifetime's
"Unsolved
Mysteries" film at
an apartment
complex on the
corner of Aimon

and C Street.
Saturday. Since
many of the
last-known
details of Wii

Hendnck's
whereabouts
were at night, ail

filming took place
after midnight.

"You can never forget that this isn't entertainment. It is

not a drama. These ar'e real people who have suffered

significant emotional trauma.- Someone has really gone

missing and we'e just trying to find him."

—David Vassar

Director, "Unsolved Mysterres."
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Ul graduates an estimated 1,400 students

Family and friends flocked to the Ul cam-
pus for graduation services held on May 19,

Approximately 1,400 students were slat-
ed to receive degrees but it will take at least
six weeks for the Registrar's office to see
exactly who did graduate, Suzi Blllington, of
Graduation Services, said.

Ul granted 997 baccalaureate degrees,
76 juris doctorate degrees, 320 masters
degrees, 15 specialist degrees and 39 doc-
torate degrees, according to Beta Plkowsky,
of the Ul Registrars Office.

ln addition, 59 students will graduate
summa curn laude, 57 will graduate magna
curn laude and 82 will graduate curn laude.
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'Unsolved Mysteries'tlms piece regarding Wi l Hendri ck disappearance
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Russet Square
Ayartments

1 and 2 bdrm units available now. 635-750 sq ft,

starting at $336/month, month to month lease,

on site laundry. 231 Lauder Ave.
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:, Cc-curriculBr Experiences
Sign-up for activities

I starts IVIoffdny. June 11

For more details stop bti ot call Outdoor Programs
886-6810 ~ www.asui.uidaho.edu/outdoors/
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The grass is greener —on
the other side of Sweet Avenue.

Pressed by a deadline of
May 18, the day before gradua-
tion, contractors laid sod down
along the north side of Sweet
Avenue and at the new
entrance on the east side of
campus.

But due to hotter tempera-
tures combined with unusual
wind, the new sod met its
match with Mother Nature.

The sod was not laid down
well enough to take root. "It
wasn't laid down very well. We
had to push [the contractors] to
roll it to have contact with the
soil beneath," said Andrew
Conkey, project manager with

Architectural and Engineering
Services.

Irrigation systems were in
place but were not yet

function-'ng

at the time of installation.
"They misjudged the time to
get, the system up and run-
ning," Conkey said.

The sod changed colors from
bright green to broyrn within a
few days after graduation.

More than likely the sod will
be replaced by the contractor.

"Ifit doesn't recover in short
order, we'l have them reorder
and yank it," Conkey said.

For areas along Sweet
Avenue and the new entrance
at the intersection with U.S.
95, the change order for sod is
approximately $5,000, accord-
ing to Conkey.
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Sweet sad may lie replaced
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MYSTERIES
From Page 1

People are busy and it's not easy
getting a hold of that many pop
pie in such a short time," she .

said.
Once the big li hts and cam.

eras came out, so id curious pn
lookers eager to catch a glimpse
of a television productipn
However, curious spectators had
to do all their viewing frpm
behind barricades that weie Bet
up so the crew could work with.
out interfer'ence.'s for the local actors, their
first time basking under the hjg
production lights of a national
television show wasn't as jpypus
as one might think.

The reality of a missing pcr
son who is a fellow actor was
lost on no one. In fact, a few pep
pie on the set knew Hendrick
while many others knew
Hendrick's friends and loved
ones.

Laura Yasinitsky, who p]ayed
one of Hendrick's friends, is
excited about her first national
TV appearance and her $600-a-
day salary, but most of all, sho
hopes that maybe this show

will'elp

find Hendrick.
"I grew up here and I knew a

lot of the people we are portray-
ing. I am friends with Wil's part-
ner, Jerry, and so it's really
important for me to do this
right. I keep asking people who
were actually there that night if;
I'm doing OK. Most of all, I am,
just glad "Unsolved Mysteries"
is doing this because it needs
more exposure. Someone put;
there must know something."

Since its first episode,
"Unsolved Mysteries" has.
helped to solve 250 cases and
has gained a reputation as tele-;
vision that takes a step back;
from the traditional format of
pure entertainment and into the
realm of public service.

"The town is really stumped'.
and the police are really looking
for answers. We'e here to do a
story that will air on television .
and hopefully jog someone'
memory," Vassar said.

'While my first hope and goal
is for Wil Hendrick to be found, l
think at the very least I can use
my ortrayal of Wil to celebrate
his ife —if I do it well enough,"
Ross said.

"Unsolved Mysteries" fin-
ished filming last Saturday and
will air the show on Lifetime
sometime this summer

The crew has a relatively
short time frame to accomphs
all there is to do.

cWere only here for a few
days to begin with. But in this
case, since Wil disappeared at
night and it gets dark so late
here, we really only have from
midnight to 400 to shoot the
scenes Field producer Kathy
Blake said.

Gettmg good actors on loca
tion can also be a challenge for
the "Unsolved Mysteries"
shoots. The crew held auditions'n the Kenworthy Theatre'n
Wednesday with about 50 people
showing up.

"It's vary rare to have such a
group of really talented actors in
a town this size. It's amazing
and says a
lot for thetheatre
department
at ur,"
Blake said.

Among
the loca-
tions where
the crew
filmed were
an apart-
ment build-,

HENDRICKing on the

Almpn and The Ui theatre
C and in student was last
front of the S66n Jan. g,G a r d e n .

19g9, leaving aLounge on
Main Street. PBfty

During
the'earch for Hendrick in 1999;-
authorities found Hendrick's car
in the par'king lot behind the
lounge.

Hendrick's car was used dur-
ing filming. James Ross, who
played Hendrick, said "it really
made me realize this isn't fake.
This really happened to some-
one."

Thanks to the quick coopera-
tion of the a artment tenants,
Blake was ab e to gain access to -.
an apartment building for
Saturday night's shoot.

'IWe had to get permission
from the landlord and from all of
the tenants to do the filming.

M al". "
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BERNETT
RESEARGH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In tfle Eaataide Marketplace. Contact SMBy at 8834t885 for more Inform

Search past articles ill our online al chives
Tna IfncvensIT'I ov Ionwo
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First assistant director Ami Young, actors James Ross a(Id Laura Yasifiitsky

take a break bet 660 scenes at the filming of "Unsolved Mysteries'aturday
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BY CHRIs KoRNELIs
hRGONAUT STAvv

SEATTLE —Since his major
label debut with 1993's "Welcome
to the Cruel World,"'fans have
been waiting, begging, for Ben
Harper and The Innocent
Criminals to release a live album.

Tb'uring is this band's bread
and butter, playing over 200
shows a year, building a following
by playing every village, festival,
and city between Harper's home
town of Claremont, Calif., and
Tokyo.

Harper finally gave fans what
they have been so desperately
waiting for, "Live From Mars,"
released March 27 on Virgin
Records, is Harper's answer to the
cry for live material.

"Live From Mars" is a rare
example ofa live album that actu-
ally captures the raw energy that
comes from a live show. Tracks
span the artist's entire career and
covers such as Marvin Gaye's
"Sexual Healing," the, Verve's
"The Drugs Don't Work" as well
as the Led Zeppelin classic
"Whole Lotta Love."

The album is a dauble disc set,
with the first disc featuring
Harper along with his band The
Innocent Criminals.

The second disc is Harper play-
ing a soulful solo acoustic set. For
those who have yet to experience
Ben Hatper and The Innocent
Criminals live, this album is

BEN HARPER ON THE INTERNET

Far more informatiun about Ben

Harper and The Innocent Criminals,

visit www.benharper corn.

insight as to why Harper is one of
the most in-demand performers
today, and why he is kept on the
road 200 days a year.

Still, no matter how well the
album captures the band live,
there is still no substitute to see-
ing the band in concert.

True to his past, Ben Harper
}rti a'nd The Innocent Criminals are

touring extensively in support of
the nevr album. Slated to open for
the band is newcomer'nd Hawaii
native Jack Johnson.

Johnson:is a surfer''sit"he'art'ho

actually had to negotiate his
first recording sessions and tour-
ing schedule around planned surf-
ing trips.

Before making his first album,
, Johnson was keeping himself
busy directing and scoring surfing
films. It is evident, however, that
Johnson's calling is making

music.
Johnson's first album,

"Brushfire Fairytales," hit stores
April 24. His album is a heavily
acoustic album that blends sweet
acoustic riffs with his own pop
sensibility. It is very easy to be
drawn into this album that can
sometimes seem like an emotion-
al teaser, that eventually does
give you what it tempts the lis-
tener with.

Unlike many artists today who
are juiced up in the studio to
make themselves sound like
something they are not, Johnson's
band and especially his voice,
sound as good, if not better, in a
live situation.

His music is in the same vein
as Ben Harper's music, however
Johnson has created his own
sound, making him an excellent
act to open the Innocent
Criminals tour.

Af the concert

The stage has been set for
what could potentially be one af
the most electrifying tours of the
summer. On May 24, Ben Harper
and The Innocent Criminals
along with Jack Johnson rolled
into Seattle for a show at Key
Arena. This would be Harper'
first time performing in Seattle
since his set at last year'
Bumbershoot festival over Labor
Day weekend.

Watching the fans begin to line
up outside the Arena, some show-
ing up seven hours before the
show to assure the perfect spot to
experience the show, it appeared
as if everyone was on the verge of
bursting with excitement. Why
then, did a fight break out inside
the arena before the first band
even took the stage?

The fight basically sums up the
attitudes and the emotions that
were running through what
seemed fike most of those in
at tendance.

Being no more than 25 feet
from the stage, it is to be expected
that people would be tight and
have little room to move, but the
negative energy and the ugliness
of the crowd was shocking. It
appeared that all the crawd cared
about was the'mselves and getting
as close to the stage as po'ssible.,
.This "1 'tNu'de'tu'r'lie'd "Into "a
negative vibe very quickly.

"Hey brother, can you take a
step forward so my buddy can
stand by my friends and I" vras
responded with "I'm not moving.
This is my space." Why the ugli-
ness? Wasn't everybody there for
the same reason, having a good
time, enjoying some fun music? It

turns out that even during an
amazing set put on my Jack
Johnson, the crowd up front
decided it would be better to pre-
serve there space in the crowd by
not dancing, or for that matter,
moving.

Well, maybe it was just that
people were not familiar with
Johnson's work. People some-
times don't get excited over things
they are not familiar with.

However, it was a little ridicu-
lous when Harper's cover of Jimi
Hendrix's "Manic Depression"
was met with little or no,enthusi-
asm.

This is not the only time the
crowd seemed less than into the
music when Harper was on stage.

At last year's Bumbershoot fes-
tival, the crowd seemed more
interested in screaming "take it
ofI" than appreciating what they
were hearing.

Why is it that so many people
are "Die Hard" Ben Harper fans
but really don't seem to like the
music? Do people just like the
idea of Ben Harper'? Lately Ben
Harper has been revered especial-
ly on college campus's much like
that ofThe Dave Matthews Band.
Hopefully this will come to an end
soon.

It would be a great shame if a
horrible fan base could ruin such
an incredible artist experience
such as Ben Harper. The same
way it ruined a Dave Matthews
Band show, where people are
more interested in getting wasted
than showing their appreciation
for the outstanding music that is
being created.

Moving toward the back of
what is sometimes referred to as
the basketball court, there is a
completely different vibe than
that of the front. People are danc-
ing, singing along, and genuinely
enjoying what they were seeing
and hearing. Finding people that
were there because of the music is
what made the show worth
attending.

Sadly, of the several thousand
in attendance, there were only
about 75 people in the back danc-
ing. There are many different
ways to experience a show.
Dancing is one, along with sitting;
standing or falling asleep.
Whatever way a,show is experi-
enced,'ositive energy should
always be a part af it. Whatever
reason is there to go to a show if
you are not there to be happy and
have a good time with the artist
and the others in attendance.
Let's face it, if it is a negative
show, you may as well just listen
the album, it's full of positive
energy.

ar er's o owers nee
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What's happening in ARE
New displays at Prichard

The opening reception to feature the
work of vai Carter and Jim Creighton will

take place Friday at the Prichard Art

Gallery on Main Street from 5-8 p.m.
Carter's work features paintings and

sculpture. On the balcony, Creighton's

work for his Master's of Fine Art thesis
exhibmon will be displayed.

%SU offers, summer concerts
'pc. sff cj(p1f

Washington State University will offer a
concert series open to the public without

charge this summer.
The Office of Student Programs is pre-

senting 10 concerts as part of its Music

on the Mall series. Unless otherwisy stat- .

ed, aii concerts take place from noon-1

p.m. Thursdays on Glenn Terreii Mall.

Local hip-hop artist Tyrant takes the

stage first with a performance June 7.

Other events to check out:

For six weeks beginning Friday, June

1, the City Hall of Moscow's Third Street
Gal(ery will present an exhibit featuring a
collection of work by local artist Amy

McMurtry entitled Paperwork, and a spe-
cial showing of recently acquired paint-

ings from the estate of farmer Ui art pro-

fessor. Mary Kirkwood.

"84, ryIlaring crass, Road" ..-
June 7-9, 14-16
Giadish Little Theatre

Pullman Civic Theatre

Room B-20
7:30 p.m., $8

In Focus Juried Photography Exhibition

Through June 16
Lewis-Clark Center for Arts & History

415 Main St., Lewiston

ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE
NYON, Switzerland —Singer Ben Harper performs in concert at the 24th
Paleo Open Air music festival July 21, 1999.

Box office
WEEKEND SALES

1.Pearl Harbor, $75.1 million, one
week

2. Shrek,52.2 million, two weeks
3.The Mummy Tteturns, $19.1

million, four weeks
4. A Knight's Tale, $9.3 million, three

weeks
5. Angel Eyes, $6.26 million, two

weeks
6. Bridget Jones's Diary, $4 million,

seven weeks
7. Along Came a Spider, $2.2

million, eight weeks
8. Memento, $1.85 million, 11

weeks
9. Blow, $1.3miiiion, eight weeks
10. Driven, $1.1 million, five weeks

source: movies. yahoo.corn

Nielsen ratings
MAY 14-20

1.E.R., NBC, 10 p.m., Thurs.
2. Friends, NBC, 8 p.m., Thurs.
3. Law and Order, NBC, 10 p.m.,

Wed.
4, West Wing, NBC, 9 p.m., Wed.
5. Will fr Grace, NBC, 9 p.m., Thurs.
6. CSl, CBS, 9 p.m., Thurs.
7. CBS Sunday Movie, CBS, 9 p.m.,

Sun.
8. Everybody Laves Raymand, CBS,

9 p.m., Mon.
9. Mikianafre-Tues., ABC, 8

p.rn.,Tues.
10.Judging Amy, CBS,10p,m.,

Tues.

source: tv yahoo.corn

Top album sales
WEEK OF MAY 24

1.Tool. 'Lateralus," one week.
2. Missy Eiiiatt. 'Miss E...So

Addictive," one week
3. Destiny's Child. "Survivor," three

weeks
4. Weezer. 'Weezer," one week.
5. Janet Jackson. "Aii For You," four

weeks.
6. R.E.M. 'Reveal,'ne week.
7. Various Artists. "Now 6," seven

weeks.
8. Depeche Mode. 'Exciter," one

week.
9. Paul Mccartney. "Wingspan: Hits

And History,'wo weeks.
10.Soundtrack. "Mouiin Rouge,"

two weeks.

source: music yahoo.corn

Top singles-
BILLBOARD JUNE 2

1 "Lady Marmalade
"

Christina

Aguiiera, Lii'im, Mya and Pink.

2. "Afi For Yau," Janet.
3. "Survivor," Desbny's Child

4. "Hanging By a Moment,"
Lifehouse

5. "Ride Wit Me," Nelly featuring

City Spud
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FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS

WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGAN-

TICE INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY

SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM PERSIA, PAKISTAN, AFGHANISTAN,

CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY & ROMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORS,

'"i~E'UP"I'0 54~ TO?3%
Contemporartj to
Palace Size Bugs

JUST 8 FElU EXAMPLES
DESC SIZE RETAIL

INDIAN 9X12 ~ S 999
PERSIAN SX8 fMW $ 599
CHINESE 4X6 ~i 99 $ 299
AFGHAN 9X12 $ ~39 $ 1299
AFGHAN 6X4 ~."56 $ 299
AFGHAN, Kll M 6X4 ~~ $ 99

Hang Runners, Bounds Oual, Octagons, Rectangular,

Odd Sizes Buaiiabie.

moscow C/turc6 of
rene

fQft'y e ii=:
'Fef(owst11P: 9:30 A.rr1.

Worship: zo:50 a.rn.
k':00P.rrl.

6t6p
9fountainview

caCCus at 882-4gy2

First
Presbyterian

Church

405 S.Van Buren
ifihx~v IdahO 83843

882%122
P st~ nr.aim F~~

~ tffAorship Service:
Suisctay at 9~ em

followed by coffee fellowslsfp

Childcare prcyvided.

The United
Church

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow s 882-39I5

Pastom'Dean Sfetf/ait 8 Dawna &karen

of Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

I 23 Sest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C, Lgnn, Pastor

ht tp://cammunitgpalausesret/unrtedchiNch/

(an accepting congregation Nhere

questions are encauragedl

Summer schedule begins June f B~

Morning ttforship at g:3B a.m.

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30a.m.

St. Au Stine'S
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center

S nda ss
9:Jo elm

Weekl
i2:oo pm in Chapel

N'e . c n
ilia':Qo-g:30

pin

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613

fop&u ydurcfrurcI'f

fn ttIe

rjtIEgious Sr'fectary

Jrleuse cullgnnie't

8855F80-

Sunday Worship: 8%am & 10:30am

Parish Edua6m Mour. 9:15am

emzt: emmanuelturb0neLcom
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Golf

UI finishes
18th at
Centra.l
Regional

S Iwith a throw of 63-1 3/4.
The title of being "best in the West" wasn't the only

honor the Vandals took home. Head men's and women'
coaches, Phipps and Yogi Teevens, respectively, were
awarded Coaches of the Year. Whyte was given the high-
est horror ofAthlete of the Year.

Olsen, Schreiber, Whyte and Stewart will head to the
NCAA championships this week in Eugene, Ore., to rep-
resent UI.

Whyte, ranked eighth in the nation, will compete in
the 100m hurdles Thursday, which marks the start of
the preliminaries. After being disqualified in the NCAA
indoor championships in March for a false start, Whyte
knows now what she has to do.

"Just relax. Don't false start. Even if people next to
me are moving, I have to stay still, especially just to get
through the erst two rounds," Whyte said.

After nationals, Whyte will
NCAA NATIONALS train in Moscow 'before going

home to Edmonton. for the
Tyack Ihe Vandais (Canadian) national champi-

onships and World Team tryouts.
progress af tile NCAA Schreiber will compete
championships. Log Wednesday in the discus event.

For her, NCAAs is not just anoth-
cham ionships corn er meet. Wearing "5,000 numbers

on their front, back, knee, wher-
Or WWW.UidahO edul ever" on a uniform to compete is
athletics. just one difference in the way a

big meet is set up and rules are
very strict."I think I like to put pressure on myself at big meets.

I need to get excited. I Iike to sit in the stadium for a
long time before compet'tion and get a big meet atmos-
phere," Schreiber said.

Schreiber said she feels a good first throw is impor-
tant to her success at thb NCAAs.

"IfI start with a throw in the 180s, that'l be goo'd,"
Schreiber said.

Affer nationals, Schreiber will fly home to Germany
to compete in the German championships the last week-
end in June. The senior will return to UI in the fall to
finish her last semester.

The progress of the NCAA championships can be fol-
lowed online, www.ncaachampionships.corn, or on the
UI athletics homepage, www.uidaho.edu/athlet'ics.

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. —The
climb wasn't far but it was enough
for the University of Idaho women'
golf team to finish its season on a
positive note.

The Vandals shot a 329 to move
up one position —to 18th —at the
NCAA Central Regional, It wasn'
enough for the Vandals to advance
to the NCAA Championships but it
was enough for coach Brad Rickel

to express pleas-
ure with his
team's play.

"They held in
there today," said
Rickel, who
described the
conditions of May
12 as some of the
worst the
Vandals have
played in this

HAMILTON year. "But, it was
a positive. Wedefinitely

learned some things. We'l be better
prepared next time we go."

Noelle Hamilton had the
Vandals'est finish with a 243 to
tie for 63rd. Julie Wells tied for
72nd with a 246;
Lindzee Frei tied
for 77th with a
247; Nicole
Keller tied for
83rd with a 249, „'l ",f.;,
and Maria

'fg,i@Valente was
92nd with a 255.

Tulsa won the
tournament with
a 64-hole total
804 and host

RICKELPurdue was sec-
ond at 806. The
top eight teams advance to the
NCAA Championships.

"While we didn't get the result
we wanted," Rickel said, "we'l have
learned a huge amount for the next
time we get a chance."

Final women's team scoring results: Idaho 230, Utah Stat8167, Cal
Poly 133, UC Santa Barbara 89, Long Beach State'77, UC Irvine 55.5,
Fullerton 39, Boise State 24,5.

Final men's team scoring results: Idaho 201, Utah State 173, Cal
Poly 164, Fullerton 90, UC Santa Barbara 79, iong Beach State 58,
Boise State 24, UC Irvine 24.

Get OII the heat.
Argonaut is hiring reporters.

Contact

Editor in Chief

David Browning in SUB 301
or call 885-7845
for more details.

JV
Oon't Sweat The Summer Away,

Enjoy Totai Comfort With A
Lennox Air Conditioning System.

High Efficient A/C, Furnaces
And Heat Pumps.
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TOUCHSTONE PICTURES
A scene from Touchstone Pictures new film "Pearl Harbor" shows men running as the Japanese bomb an air base in this
undated handout photo. WWII has provided moviemakers with plenty of material over the years in which to present the
filmmake('s point of view on war. The $135 million epic "Pearl Harbor" came to screens over IVlemonal Day weekend and
lead box office sales with $75.1 million in its first weekend.

'Pearl Harbor'oesn't tell whole story
BY ALlsoN WILLIAhts

TIIE CALIFORNIA AGGIE

The actual attack on Pearl Harbor doesn't occur
at the end of the film. It happens maybe two hours
in. Just like Titanic (yes, it sinks) and Armageddon
(yes, the world is saved), Pearl Harbor —in the
name of upping the",multi-million dollar epic" ante—can't end with the bombing since it holds no sur-
prise.

T0 add some suspense to what is expected, Bay
does a fantastic job of reliving just how duch of a
surprise it was —and exactly how unprepared the
United States was for it.

Threats of Japanese attacks are not taken seri-
ously, radars fail and codes are broken an hour too
late. All of these combined mistakes —which are
indeed factual —result in the nearly 3,000 deaths
and the sinking of the USS Arizona —the battleship
that sank in the harbor with men trapped inside. It
is also the ship commemorated by the white rectan-
gular structure in the middle of Oahu's Pearl
Harbor.

While the action scenes —filmed in Baja, Mexico—are amazing with their huge explosions and dra-
matic water scenes, the prevalence of big budget
films like this have lost their OWow!o power.
Underwater bullet scenes and capsizing vessels are,
sadly, the standard now.

The film's most powerful moments appear
through Jon Voight's portrayal of President:
Roosevelt in his address to Congress —OA date
which will live in infamy.:.." With a little help from:
sound technicians, his words —even 60 years later.'

still reflect the tremendous sense of loss that:
doesn't seem to be captured in the bombing re-enact-i
ments.

The story ofPearl Harbor has yet to be told to the
fullest. In this film —produced by an American cor-

oration and starring famous American actors —the
istorical ramiffcations of the event (i.e. Nagasaki,

Hiroshima and the internment of Jap'anese-
Americans) are glossed over. Instead, the film dedi-
cates the majority of its time to the men who served
this country wholeheartedly but have since been
overlooked by the Spielberg-esque gloriflcation of
American involvement in Europe's wars.

DAVIS, Calif. —Telling the story of Pearl
Harbor's bombing in three hours is about as naive as
looking at it as an isolated incident.

Aside from pushing the envelope in just how long
audiences can tolerate sitting in a darkened room,
"Pearl Harbor," Michael Bay's new $135 million
saga, never touches upon the factors that lead up to
the 1941 bombing of Pearl Harbor or the events that
unfolded thereafter.

Instead, a prototypical love triangle is used as the
catalyst into historical territory: long-time friends
Rafe (Ben Affleck) and Danny (Josh Hartnett) fight
over the aff'ection of Evelyn (Kate Beckinsale), a
stunning brunette military nurse whom they both
met when they were all stationed on the mainland.

These three characters
show the drastic differ-

PEARL HARBORences in attitude toward
the war going on in Europe **(pf 5) 'ndthe lackadaisical mili-

Rafed PQ 13tary lifestyle in Hawaii
before Dec. 7. Touchstone Pictures
Representing the small www.pearlharbor.corn
minority of soldiers willing
to go to war before Japan's
attack, Rafe volunteers for the British Royal Air
Force since America was, at the time, politically
unaligned. Danny is shipped over to Hawaii, where
the film paints life as involving nothing more than
Mai-Tai drinking, sun-bathing and purse ogling.
And Evelyn, caught between her love for Rafe and
her close proximity to Danny, shows the contrast
between the two American perspectives on World
War II.

Rafe —who is both the film's hero and the big
budget character —is presumed dead when his

lane crashes into the English Channel. Predictably,
e survives and comes to Hawaii to find Danny and

Evelyn in a post-grieving state of romantic love for
each other. Rafe's return also perfectly coincides
with the eve of Pearl Harbor's devastating bombing.
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POIXXES~h fsqohfd NO REFUNDS VNLL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FSIST INSERIIGN. ~Iof s If«refund
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fdelr d any~sfmfs. ThsAfgonsor Is nol fsspoosF
ISS hf mare hxn tsf lfSI hOOnsd hSSflon. The Afgofxxx
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Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,

10+ hrs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and application
Information, visit the STES web page at

, room
137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT «281
Instructional Assistant Library - MHS,
$9.76/hour, starting date; August 20, 2001.
Closing date for applications: June 20,
2001. Moscow School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)

Custodian; Facilities Maintanence: 20
brs/week between 5pm - 9pm, M-F. Will
adjust schedule for dependable worker. For
a more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office at Sub
137. 175-FM.

The whitman county chapter ol the Amsfhan
Red Cross, olfios in Pullman, Washington,
seeks Io emphy s full-time, exempt Chsplsr
Executive Director to begin on or about
September 1.2001. This positkxl will be
responsible for the dsy4oday management of
current and future chapter activities, directing
fund raising efforts of Ihs chapter, snd
fadlitating volunteer stall snd keel comof unity
activities as set by the Chapter Board of
Dirsdors. Aeoomfnendsd expsdsnoe snd
training Include: Any combination of training,
education. snd work experience squlvaleht Io s
Bachskx's Degree In management,
bushess/pubgc/nolFprofit administration or
related Ssid. Experience should include at least
3 years wilh Rsd Cross, s minimum oi 5 years
in lxxFprofit Involvement, and st least 1 year in

a fuA.Sme supsnflsory position. Additionally,

experience snd/or training in any of Ihs
folksslng is advantageous: Red Cross disaster
services; nofFprcfit fund rakdng; personnel
adminlstrstkn. Salary range from 826K to
$

32'pplications are due S/21/gf. Send
spplkdtlon, resume, ml three recent
emfdoymsnt letters of reference to: Dave Hill,

search chair, whitman county chapter,
Afnsdoan Red Cross, 18241 State Route «27,
Pskxlse, WA 99161.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT «218
Wanted: Motivated people to participate as
Americorps Volunteers In the Moscow
School District. Individuals will receive a
living allowance and an "educational award"

in return for 1700 hours (full time) or 900
hours (part-time) of senffce over a 9-12
month period beginning September 4, 2001.
For more Information about the Idaho TRIO
AmerlCorps program please call
1400423-8239, or email
amerlcor@lcsc.edu or

Floor Custodian; Idaho Commons: M-F,
11:00pm-7:30am, $7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web
page at or the office
at SUB 137. T175-SUB..

Painter; Assist or perform as directed, paint-
ing applications for housing facilities.
Monday - Friday, 7AMAPM, 40 hours per
week. $6.50-8.00/hour DOE. For a more
complete description and application informa-
tion visit the STES web page at

or the offce at SUB
137. 137-UR
Summer Custodian; University Residences:
40hrs/wk, 7am-4pm, operating
scrubbers, shampooers, burnlshers and
vacuums. Cleaning water fountains,
bathrooms and showers. For a more
complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the office
at SUB.137. 175-UR.

Utility Worker; Surplus; 20-25 hrs/wk,
$7.50/hr. Working on recycling and
solid waste collection routes, picking up and
transporting surplus property to the
warehouse. For a more complete
description and application Information visit
the STES web page at

or the office
at SUB-137. T123-SUR.

Custodian; Idaho Commons: 7 days/wk,
multiple shifts available, $6.50/hr DOE.
Ensure assigned building and areas are clean
and orderly, perform heavy duty
cleaning of facilities. For a more complete
description and application Informatioh visit

Custodian; FacIWes Mgmt: M-F,
Multiple'hifts

available, $6.50/hr. Ensure assigned
buMing and areas are chan and orderly, per-
form heavy duty I«eaning of facilities. For a
more complete description and
application information visit the STES web
page at or the oflice
at SUB-137. T175-FM.

Night Time Assistant; $6.00/hour, 15-30 hours
per week. Serve as a resource for students,
visitors and conferences to the Residence
'Hall System. 15-30 hours per week with shifts
between 5pm & 2am, $6.00 per hour. Fora
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the offce at SUB
137. 157-UR

General Studies Advising Intern; Two Intern-
ship In academic advising to graduate stu-
dents Interested In learning skills, procedures,
and strategies related to higher education
academic advising and career counseling.
Approximately 10 hours/week, competitive
stipend. For a more complete description and
application information visit the STES web
page at or the offce
at SUB 137. 326.TAAC

Moscow Motor route $500-$600/mo or foot
route. Easy money little time, before work or
school. Deliver newspapers for Lewlston
Tribune. Please leave a message at
882%742.

Administrative Assistant; Perform a wide
variety of secretarial support functions for the
Office of Development. $9.50/hour DOE, 40
hours/week, sam-5pm. Closes 6/1/01. For a
more complete description and application
information visit the STES web page at

or the offce at SUB
137. T319-UA

Americorps Member; Tutor in areas of
expertise (one towns and small groups) and
mentor academically urderprepared college
students. Possible health and child care ben-
efits through Americorp. At completion of
service, member will receive a $4725 educa-
tional stipend to either offset student loans or
start/continue post-secondary education. For
a more complete descrlpthn and application
information visit the STES web page at

137, T330-SSS.

2001 NYSP
Natkwsl Youth Sports program at Washington
Slats Unlverslly offers a FREE day camp to kkfs
ages 10-16 Lunch and transpgrtathn are I

.:Included. June 18 to July 27; Camp ms Monday.:
:. through Frkhy,9:30 am.3:30 pm. The National!Youth Sporls Program at WSU offers a slox wse.'Sporls and educalloMI en ncelnerg day
I program on the WSU Campus For more
.:Informsihn, call 3354213 and request an

I Mailing addres is NYSP, WSU Pullman, WA
'. 99164.1602


